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3TrIr (rfu) an qTRi
Passed  by Shri  Akhilesli  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising   out   of   Order-in-Original   Nos.    14/DC/Demand/2020-21/S.   Tax   &   C.   Excise   dated
11.09.2020,       passed   by   the   Deputy   Commissioner,   Central   GST   &   Central   Excise,   Div-I,
Ahmedabad-North

3Ttflnd  EFT  Flit  Ti]  tli]T  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-   M/s.   Cartec   Motors   Pvt.   Ltd„    Final    Plot   No.   670,   Hitendranagar,   Opp:

Diamond  Park,  Nr.  Naroda, Ahmedabad-382330.

Respondent-Deputy Commissioner,  Central GST & Central  Excise,  Div-I,  Ahmedabad-North.

ch€  rfu  EH  3Tfld  3TraiIT  a  3Twh  3]IiTF  qjrm  8  ch  aE  EH  3TT*  a  rfu  ti9TTf`:eTfa  ffi
ai]iT  iiv  flaTTT  atrm  al  3TtPrF  ZIT  gTfterTJT  cTTaH  qnga  qi¥  flif;aT  i I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as the
one  may  be  against such  order,  to the approprlate authority  in the following way  :

®         Th"vRTfflgiv3TTaiFT
Revision application to Government of India  :

•.......    : ....,....  :.`......,. :.:.:  ......  :     ....... :`            ..`.`.         `    ....`..           .: ....         ;..;      ....:.... ::   .,........... ::...        i.      ,          :         ::      ........

fu,,njstryAo:e:::,aonnc:ppj:c:;,:i:::::tRh:v::::::,SCFr.eot:rr,yj:oe%enGD%VetboEjTg::;F::jr:i,::£nptpg:raetf£:Nuen#
Delhi  -110  001  under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first

proviso  to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid  I

(ii)       Ffa rna # ETfa a nd i ffl va ETfa FTch ti fan ~ ar Stay fflwh S "
fan   qu5TTrR ti  EF` qu-  i qTd  a  ch or FrTf  a,  tit fan qu5TT" IT quFT{ i FT± qi= firft
qnd i  ar f*th iTngiiii{  i Et iTrct  di tTffuT  -cB  a" g€ E\ I

ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a  factory  to  a  warehouse  or to
actory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  ln  a

or  in  storage whether in  a  factory or in  a  warehouse

\
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(iT)          iTrFT  a   ar6<   ra,-tn  TrtE   ZTT  whi  i  fife  qTd  qi  an  7m]   S  fifth  i  Gtrztt]T  qffi  tFTca  ffld  Ti-<  `-Tilrt;i
¥j€s5  a;  fca7  a  FTa  i  ch  .Tr{a  t6  ara<  fan  ut¥  "  iTtw  a  fi{iffin  a I

(A)        ln  case  of rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country or territory  outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the goods  which  are  exported
to  any  country  or territory  outside  India.

(a,          ufa  qcff  "  griTFT  far  faTh  7=TiTa  a  aTF  (fro  ZTT.PTF  tri)  fife  fan  7TziT  Tina  ai

(a)         ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty.

%q;ENinTfflingFTffl%J'St'#FT*FTq\alrm*i¥qFT¥:Tng#¥2r¥q8chriutT9u_£
fa-gt+ti    ra,Tq      7rT    tit  1

(c)         Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of   excise   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made  there  under and  such  order
is  passed  by the  Commissioner (Appeals) on  or after, the  date appointed  under See.109
of the  Finance (No.2) Act,1998.

"    #u:3IT±F¥#gr=¢fii¥T=:2q#L*E¥FT#fu±*¥¥T#T#:--fa*#SrapriIT:
t5  HqF  a  VI9T  -&3TTi-6  "anF  z@  rfu  `fl  an  rfu I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No   EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
the  order sought to  be  appealed  against  is communicated  and  shall be  accompanled  by
two  copies  each  of  the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)        fen  3ndffl  c6  "er  ca fli]TT Tan p¢  aia wh  " wh  ZFTT a  al wh  200/-  qfro  Trm]  giv  qiv
ch{  dri tlail  TtF77  vi77  ann  ri  caT<T  a al  iooo/-    rfu  tiro TrmF  tfl  env I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
Involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than  Rupees One  Lac

-{f\qi  ?I-as  an sfflTar  H€F  vq wht5{  3Tch  apTanfin  -cS  rfu 3Tife-

Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

(1)           anq  GffliH  ¥cap  jifrm.  1944  qfl  €TRI  35-an/35-E  a;  3Tchd-

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  .-

(q5)        siarfan  qfaei:  2  (1)  tF  *  ai]iv  3TIriT  a  3ranqT  zPr  3Ttfta,  3Ton  d;  rri  *  th  ¥jtff,  tirthT
qfflTqT gas qu tw 3Trm rdrfu (fse) an qffu anq cPrfin,  37i!TTrmF * 2nd mFTT,

ap  ova  ,3TuraT  ,fmTHT7T{,3TF7]aTaTa ~380004

(a)         To  the  west  regional  bench  of  customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,Bahumali   Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,   Ahmedabad   .   380004,   in  case  of  appeals

.TP:PS[t|an as mentloned  in  para-2(i) (a) above.
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The  appeal  to   the  Appellate  Trlbunal   shall   be  flled   in   quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3  as

prescrlbed    under    Rule    6    of  ,Central    Excise(Appea')    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee  of Rs.1.000/-.
Rs  5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty  / demand  / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank  draft  in
favour  of Asstt    Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  ptlblic  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)#dFT*rfufrfaTRTiF#T¥apans¥¥v€\thffl%alfinHdrua7Fat¥±¥#q"9Tfi#3#
i;qTqTfro  ch  VZF  3Ttfti7  TIT  an  flitFr{  7ri  TtF  `37TaiT]  fin  qTan  a I

ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number of order-ln-Original,  fee for  each  0.I.0   should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to  the
Appellant  Trlbunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt   As  the  case  may  be,   is
filled  to avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs   1  laos fee of Rs  100/-for each

t4'7-RT3rfu¥rdunT#7o#ffiL£¥5#%S@¥rfuap5¥03ifeT5VIffl¥"¥L=T
fke an dr TTRT I

One  copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the  case  may  be,  and  the order of the  adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

(5)      FT ch{ rfu nd z@ fin ed end fan a ch{ fl enT 3Trffi fin qTan a ch th qu,
an  ufflii=i  gas  `ia wh  3Ttrm  ffl"Tfro  (z5Talfan)  f}zFT,  1982  i firffa a I

Attention  in  invited  to the  rules covering these  and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)       th  gr,  an  -ucm<T  a-Of  vq  {t"  3rrm  xpFTTfgiv  otrck)`  E6  ;rfa  3Tfla\  a  qrqa  a
rfu 77T7r  (I>t`m.iiiti)  I\Tv     a¥  (I.\,i`.i!I.\)  an   M  qF 5TFT   a;en   3Tfan a I 6TFrfa;.   3Tfaffl7T qi GTqT  in

]`-{tgwTr     8    I(Section   35  F of the Central  Excise Act.1944,  Section 83  & Section  86 of the  Finance Act,

1994)

an3EtTT¥3.rtffi3tt{whzFrar3fwh.!TTfindr"rfugivin''(i>LIt,,i>L`m€L[Ltit,tI)-

(I)            rL`'t,{.r,`„,1/ ds I I i> * aFa' fatife ufit:

(ii)       fin 7TFT dr ife a uftr;
(iil)     ifeifefawl*firt,*aFTaTrftr.

i3qFqia77T'Th3Tgiv#qgiv*a77TrfugaaT#,3rdtIr-<7lhanda;firFQTJaaTfanJ7im¥.

For an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be   pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit  amount  shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores   lt  may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal   before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Ac(,1944,  Section  83  &  See(Ion  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include.
(i)           amount determined  under section  1 1  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous  cenvat credit taken;
(iii)        amount payable  under Rule 6 of the  cenvat credit  Rules.

w  !u  arTa.I  aT  qfa  3TtfliT  qTffu  a7  mT  all  Q.Tiff  3mT  Q®TE5 ZIT a07  farfu giv  at rfu  fir  7iv  I.riF
aT  i007O pe qT 3frT of a" =u! faTrffa d aT =u! aT  loo;O !pr v{ giv en ch *i

!'.'j'Tlin/iewofabove,anappealagainstthisordershaHliebeforetheTribunalonpaymentof

uty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
is  in  dispute  "
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This  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Cartec  Motors  Pvt  Ltd„  Final  Plot  No.  670,

Hitendranagar,  Opposite  Diamond  Park,  Near  Naroda,  Ahmedabad-382330  (in  short

``.app€//anf`)    against    the    010    `No`:   `14/DC/Demand/20-21/S.Tax    &    C.Ex.    dated

11.09.2020   (in   short   `/.mpugrec/  orde/)   passed   by   the   Add.itional   Commissioner,

Central  GST, Ahmedabad  North  (in  short ' fA€ a//.ud/.car/'ng aufho".fjz').

2.          The facts  of the  case,  in  brief,  arethatthe  appellant  is  engaged  in  the  trading

of  four  wheelers  and  other  related  services  and  is  the  Authorized  Dealer  ,of  Honda

Motors  India  Ltd.`  They  are  also  having  their  authorized  service  station  in  the  same

premises.   They   are   registered    under   Works   Contract   Service,    Business   Auxiliary

Service,  Manpower  Recruitment  Servlce  and  Goods  Transport  Agency  Service  under

RCM  and  are  also  availing  the  CENVAT  credit  facility.    During  the  course  of  audit  of

the  records of the  appellant conducted  for the  period from  Februa/y 2015  to  2017-18

(upto  June),  on  verificatiori  of the  records  of appellant  by  the  officers  of Central  GST

Audit, Ahmedabad,  it was noticed that;

a)     the   appellant,   while   providing   Repalr   and   Maintenance   services   of   Honda

brand  cars,  replaced  / consumed spares,  parts and  ¢onsumables  at the time  of

servicing  and  /or  repairs  of  the  vehicles,  for  wh.Ich  they  raised  bHls  /invoices.

For  the  service  portion,  they  charged  and  paid  service  tax  whereas  for  sale  of

spares/parts/consumables, they paid VAT.

®

b)     lt was  also  noticed  that they were availing  Cenvat credit of service tax  paid  on

rent  of  the  premises  and  ut.IIized  the  same  for  discharging  their  tax  liabilities

arising   at  their   end.   Thus,   it   appeared   that   the   appellant  was   availing   the

benefit of Cenvat  credit  of  serv.Ice  tax  paid  on  common  input  services  utilized

for   the    providing   taxable    service    (Repair,    re-conditioning,    restoration    or

decoration    of   motor   vehicles,    Busin,ess   Aux.iliary   service,   Works    Contract

service)  and  exempted  services  like t,rading  activ.ities  (sale  & purchase  of spare

parts   &  consumables).  It  was   noticed   that  they  did   not  maintain   separate
accounts for such  exempted  and  non-exempted  services  and  also failed  to  pay

Rs.5,62,347/-asproportiomateamountspecifiedundertheprovisionsofRule

6(3)  of the  CENVAT Credit`Rules  (CCR),2004.

b)     It  was  further  noticed that  the  appellant  during  the  disputed  period  rece.ived

additionalconsiderationofundervariousincomeheadsviz:#aod//.ngcharp"

charged    at    the    time    of    sale    of    cars,     ColporafG    a/a/.in    rece.ived    as

reimbursement  bf   discount   given   to   certain   privileged   customers,    rrans/.f

Oe/ay/ncomcasamoiintreceivedfromHondaMotorsagainstdamagedcar.

Itappearedthattheaddltlonalconsideratlonreceivedwasaconsideratlon  for

sales  promotlon  of vehicles  manufactured  by  Honda  Motors  lndla  Ltd,  which

fallsw.ithinthedefinitionof`fenw.cgdefinedunderSection658"oftheAct.

Therefore,   taxable   hence   they   were   required   to   discharge   tax   liab.IIity   of

\ Rs.18,95,923/-.
`3.   bred  on  above  audlt  observations,  a  show  cause  Notice  (SCN  for  brevltyw

•--- /-I-ii  io    I-+aH    11  nf;?nl9    was   .Issued   to   the   appellanl
-41/Cartec/AP-32/2017-18   dated   11.06.2019,   was   issued   to   the   appellant
t:u   UI'   aL,\,Y,   I*--'-___  _

4
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invoking  extended   period  of  JinTitation  and  proposing   recovery  of  CENVAT  credit

?mount  of  Rs.5,62,347/-  under  provisioQs  of  Section  73(1)  of the  F.A,1994  read  with
prcivisions  of  Rule  14(1)(ii)  of  the  CCR,  2004  and  recovery  of  service  tax  amount  of
Rs I.8,95,923/-under   provisions   of  Section   73(1)   of  the   F.A,1994.   Interest   under

Section  75  read  with  provisions  of  Rule  14(1)(ii)  of the  CCR,2004  and  penalty  under

S€ c.tion 78(1) was also proposed on the above demands.

4           The   said    SCN   was    adjudicated    by   the   adjudicating   authority   vide   the

impugned   order,   wherein   he  disaHowed  the  Cenvat  credit  availed   &   utilized   and

confirmed  &  ordered `to  recover an  amount  of  Rs.5,62,347/-,  in  this  respect.  He  also

confirmed    the    demand    and    ordered    to    recover   the    service    tax   amount    of

Rs.18,95,923/-.    Recovery  of interest  on  above  confirmed  demand  and  imposition  of

equivalent  penalty  on  the  appellant  was  also  ordered  under  Section  75  &  78(1),

respectively.

5.          Aggrieved   with   the   impugned   order,   the   appeHant   preferre(j   the   present

appeal,  primarily on following grounds:-

®

>   That  they  are  providing  Works  Contract  service  as  the  value  of  parts  and

materials  used  in  repairing  and  servicing  of the  vehicles  and  value  of  labour

charges  are  shown  separately  in  the  invoices,  which  is  not  exer, `pted  service.

The parts  & material  used cannot be equated as trading  as the}. were  used  in

providing Works Contract service, hence, eligible to deduction ih terms of Rule
2A(i) read with explanation  (c) of the said  Rules.

>   The  value  of parts  and  materials  used  in  provision  of service  was  claimed  as

deduction  from tlie value of service and therefore Cenvat credit of only input

services exclusively used  in the activity of workshop was availeJ thereby there

is     separate     accounting     of     parts     and     materials     usec      which     is     in

consonance with  the  newly substituted  Rule 6(2)  of Cenvat  'Jredit Rules,  2004

vide notification  No.3/201l-CE (NT) dated  1.04.2011.

>   As Cenvat credit of inputs used in taxable services was not availed and only the

credit  of  input  services  used  for  output  service  is  claimed,   hence  Rule  6(3)

cannot be applied and that they are  not required to reverse the Cenvat credit
in  terms  of  Rule  6(3).    They  placed  reliance  in  thej.udgment  of  Hon'ble  High

Court   of   Gujarat   passed   in   the   case   of   Pr.   Commr   Vs   M/s.   Alembic   Ltd

[2019(29) GSTL 625 (Guj.)I
>   The  contractual  agreement with  the  manufacturer  is  on  `Principal  to  Principal'

basis.   The  handling  charges  recovered  are  towards  expenses  inturred  on  the

motor vehicles from  the date of its  receipt from  manufacturer to the  date  on

which  the  vehicles  are  ultimately  sold  to  the  customer.  The  expenses   are

incurred  before the sale of goods and  being  cost towards sale,  it forms a  part

of sales  value  which  attracts  VAT  and  not  the  service  tax.  The'said  expenses

;noc;u:t:;:S(tu::rfume:n(:r:,rb:tg:C:eycaorrdat::ntjL:te:;:ae,:::;:;:°mre]::);;,'V;:£sae::))
interest  cost  of  inventory  holding,  cost  of  fuel  consumed  and  fuel  given  to

customer  during  delivery  of  car  etc  which  are  accounted  for while  arriving  at

the sale value of the vehicles,  on which VAT is  paid.
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>    They placed  reliance on following case laws:-

~     M/s.  Rohan  Motors  Ltd  [2020 TIOL-1676-CESTAT-Dell

~     Automotive  Manufacturers Pvt.  Ltd  [2015  (38)  STR 1191 (Tr-Mdmbai)]

~     IOCL  [2015(38)  STR  501  (Tri-Mum)I

~     Central  Arecanut  8t  Coc6a   Marketing   &   Processing   Co-operative  Ltd

[2014(46) taxmann.com 243  (Kar)I

~     Magic Creative  Pvt.  Ltd.  I 2008(9)  STR 337  (SC)I

>   The   corporate   claim   is   the   reimbursement   of   discount   given   to   certain

privileged  customer  (medical/defence  personnel)  wherein  half of the  discount
is  reimbursed  by  Honda  Motors.  Since  their  relation  with  the  manufacturer  is

on   'Principal   to   Principal'   basis   and   they   are   not   commission   agent   but

stockiest.  Honda  Motors  sell  cars  to  them  and  they  subsequently  sew  them  to

the customer on which VAT  is  paid,  hence they are  not liable to  pay service tax

on such  income.

>   The  consideration  received  under transit  delay  income  is  the  income to  cover

the expenses of damages incurred on the cars during transit to the showroom

of the appellant.   This  income  is  against the  sale  of goods  and  not on  account

of rendering any service.

>   There  was  no  suppression  as the  service  portion  under works  contract  service

after  deducting  the  income  of spare,  parts,  other  consumables  was  shown  in

ST-3  returns  filed.  The  additional  considerations  were  also  shown  in  book  of

acc`ounts  hence  extended  period  cannot  be  invoked.    Therefore,  SCN  is  time

barred as there was delay of 18/30 months as  provided  under Section 73(1)  of

the  F.A,1994. They relied on following case laws:-

~    Concept Motors Pvt Ltd  F.O No /11717/2018 dated  07.08.2018.

~     Guala  Closure andia)  Pvt.  Ltd.  F.O.  No:A/12117/2018 dated 23.08.2018

~     Span commecial  F.O.No:A/10185/2020 dated  14.01.2020

~     Sunder system  pvt.  Ltd. {Manu/DE/4374/2019)

>   As there is no suppression of facts with intent to evade payment of service tax,

penalty under Section 78 is not invokable.
>    Section  173  of  CGST  Act  provides  that  Chapter  V  of  the  F.A,  1994,  shall  be

omitted.   As   Section    174(2)   of   CGST   Act,   2017    refers   to    repeal    of   the

various  Act  and  amendment  of  Finance  Act,  1994.  The  saving   provisions  as

applicable to  repeal  are  not the  same  as  applicable to  amendments  of an  Act.

When  the  Finance  Act  is  amended  and  a  particular  Chapter  is  omitted,  the

Chapter  is  completely  obliterated  from  the  statute  and  it  is  impermissible  to

apply repeal and saving provisions for the same.  Hence cannot be extended to

levy of service  tax  u/s  73  which  forms  part  of  Chapter-V.    Reliance  placed  on

S.C.  decision  passed  in  the case  of M/s.  Rayala  Corporation  (P)  Ltd  [1969  SC  2

(412)},  Kolh;pur Cane Sugar Works {2000 (2)  SC  536}

Personal  hearing  in  the  matter was  held  on  13.10.2021  through  virtual  mode.

Bishan  R.  Shah,  Chartered  Accountant  appeared  on  behalf  of the  appellant.    He

ted the submissions  made in the appeal  memorandum.

\ ,  J'  .\
ve  carefully  gone  through  the  facts  and  circumstances  of  the  case,  the

order   passed   by  the  adjudicating   authority,   submissions   made   in   the

6
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appeal   memorandum   as   well   as   at  the   tl.me   of  personal   hearing   and   evidences

available  on  records.   It js  observed  that the  issues  to  be decided  under the  present
appeal are as under;

a)   Whether the appellant is  requir`ed  to  proportionately  reverse  the  Cenvat credi.t

availed   in   respect  of  service  tax  paid  on   rent  of  the   premises,which  was

commonly  used  in  providing  exempted  as  well  as  taxable  services,  in  terms  of

Rule 6(3) of the CCR,  2004?

b)   Whether   the   additional   consideration   i.e.    Handling   charges,   Transit   Delay

Income,   Corporate   Claim,   received   under  various   income   heads   should   be

treated  as  taxable  services  as  defined  under  Section  658  (44)  of  the  Finance

Act (F.A.),  1994?

The  demand

®

®

pertains  to  the  period  F.Y.  2015-16  to  F.Y.  2017-18  (upto  June,
e  entire  demand  of  Rs.5,62,347/-  has  been  raised  on  the  ground  that  the

appellant,  for  discharging  their  tax  ljability,   had  availed   &  utilized  Cenvat  credi.t  of

service  tax  paid  on  rent of their premises  which  was  used  for rendering  taxable  and

exempted services, without maintaining  separate accounts. Therefore,  in terms of the

provisions of Rule 6(3)  of the CENVAT Credit Rules  (CCR),  2004,  they were  required to
reverse   proportionate   amount  of  Cenvat  credit   utilized   in   exempted   services   i.e.

trading  actMty.  The  appellant  on  the  other hand  are contending  that they were  not

indulging  in  trading  activities  but  were  providing  Works  Contract  Service  and  were

showing  the  value   of  parts  and   materials   used   I.n   repairing   and   servicing   of  the

vehicles  and  value  of  labour  charges  separately   in   the   invoices  and   have  availed

Cenvat  credit  of  only  input  services  exclusively  used   in  the  actMty  of  workshop,

hence,   they   were   covered   under   Rule   6(2)   of   Cenvat   Credit   Rules,   2004   vide

Notification No.3/2011-CE (NT) dated 1.04.2011.

8.1        To  examine  the  claim  of the  appellant,  Clause  (54)  of  Section  658  of the  F.A.,
1994, defining Works Contract, is reproduced below:

•:L:rf :o!:fact,.  mFans a  con:ract .wherein  transfer of property  in  goods  involved  in

{!,e execution of s.uch contract is leviable to tax a5 sa/e a; g;ods'and :;Jir:ci;;r-;;I-I:s ;;r
t!:_p!_!r:e ,..:I   carrying   c!ut   c?nstruction,   erection:  commi;si-dr;ini-..i-;;£|i;t;;;,
c:a_in_p!e::2!: ?N:??  :u¢  r:pair,  in?intenance,  renovation,  alteration of ;;y  ;;yirir;;.;r
iT_!:yab.Ie  pro.perry or for canying  out any other  similar acti-vl:ty  ;r ;  ;a;ii;;£ri'n
relation to such property

ln  terms of above definition, transfer of property of goods  involved  for carrying
out  repair,  maintenance,  renovation  or  alteration  of  any  movable  property  shall  be
covered  under works  contract.    CBEC  Education  Guide  on  taxation  of service  at  para
6.8.2,  clarified  that  a  contracts  for  repair  or  maintenance  of  motor  vehicles  shaw  be
treated  as  `works  contracts',   if  property  in   goods   is  transferred   in  the  course  of
execution  of such  a  contract.  The  service  tax  has  to  be  paid  in  the  service  portion  of
such  a  contract.  The  manner for determining  the value  of service  portion  of a  works
contract from  the  total  works  contract  has  been  given  in  Rule  2A  of the  Service  Tax

etermination  of Value)  Rules,
he   service   portion   in   the   execution   of  a   works   contract   is

2006. As  per sub-rule  (i)  of the said  Rule 2A, the value

the  gross  amount
ed   for  the   works   contract  less   the   value   of  transfer  of  property   in   goods
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involved  in the execution  of the sa`id works contract. Thus, the gross amount does  not
include  the  value  of  transfer  of  property` in  goods  involved  in  the  execution  of  the
said works contract.

8.2       It  is  not  disputed  thattheappel|ant  has  not  paid  VAT  on  sale  of goods  (spare

parts  and  consumable)  nor  is  in  dispute  that  the  appellant  were  not  showing  labour
charges  separately  in  their  invoices.  Thus,  considering  the  above  definition  and  the

clarification   given   above,   I   find   force   in   appellant's   contention   that   the   service

rendered  by  them  was  covered  under  Works  Contract  Service.  Further,  in  terms  of

Section  66E  (h)  of  the   F.A.,   1994,   only  service  portion   in  the  execution  of  a  works

contract  shall  constitute  declared  Service.    It  is  observed  from  the  case  records  that

the  payment of service tax on  labour charges and  VAT  payment on  sale of spare  parts

& consumables  are  not disputed.   Hence, I do  not find  any merit  in the  contention  of

the  adjudicating  authority  that  the  appellant  were  indulging  in  the  trading  of  spare

parts & consumables.

8.3       When the above argument of the department does not hold any ground, Ifind
that   provisions   of  Rule  6(3)   of  the  CENVAT  Credit   Rules,   2004,   cannot   be   made

applicable  to  the  present  issue  as  the  appellant  is  providing  works  contract  service

and   not   indulging   in   trading   activity   like   sale   and    purchase   of   spare   parts   &

consumables.    Hence they  are  not  required  to  reverse  the  proportionate  amount  of

CENVAT credit  utilized.   Once the demand  is  not sustainable,  question  of demanding

interest  and  imposing  penalty  does  not  rise.    I,  therefore,  find  that  the  demand  of

Rs.5,62,347/-is  not  legally sustainable.

9.          As  regards  the  issue  of  nc)n-payment  of  service  tax  of  Rs.18,95,923/-on  the

additional   consideration   received   under   various   income   heads,   I   find   that   the

adjudicating  authority  held  that  Handling  Charges  charged  from  customer  to  cover

expenses  like  initial  petrol/diesel,  photo frame,  flower  bouquet,  gift articles  etc  issued

at the time of sale of cars; Transit Delay income received from  Honda  Motors to cover

expenses  on  damages  incurred  on  cars  during  transit to  the  showroom/stockyard  of

the   appellant   and   Corporate   Claim   discount   offered   to   customers   with   specific

background where  half of such  discount is  reimbursed  by  Honda  Motors  are received

for  sales  promotion  act:ivities.    He  held  these  charges  are  collected  separately  by the

appellant  and  hence  are  not  part  of  sale  value  but  should  be  treated  as  additional

consideration  and  would  fall  within  the  ambit  of  'service'  as  defined  under  Section

658(44) of the  Finance Act,1994.

9.1       The  appellant,  however,  are  contending  that  the  contractual  agreement  with

Honda  Motors is on  'Principal to  Principal'  basis and  not that of as commission agent.

Honda  Motors  sell  cars to them and  they subsequently  sell  them  to  the  customer on

which VAT is  paid.  Handling  charges  recovered  are towards  the  expenses  incurred  on

the  motor  vehicles  from  the  date  of  its  receipt  from  manufacturer  to  the  date  on

which  they  are  ultimately  sold  to  the  customer,  hence  it  forms  part  of  sales  value

which  attracts  VAT  and  not taxable  under  service  tax  law.  The  corporate  claim  is  the

r~iinbursement of discount given  to  certain  privileged  customer wherein  half of the
;'`' :     qjs.Cou\dryi is reimbursed  by Honda  Motors and the consideration  received  under transit

_   _     _  I.    _I_   ___  ____   :__   I___I    __   LI-_    __._   I...:__   L-__-:+   +_
eliy  in'[ome  covers  the  expenses  of damages  incurred  on  the  cars  during  transit to

®
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the showroom  of the appellant,  all  these  income  is  against the  sale  of goods  and  not

on account of rendering  any service hen`ce should  not be treated as taxable services.

9.2        It  is  observed  that  the  appellant  are  recovering  handling  charges  (as  cost  of

fuel,  user  manuals,  complementary  gifts  etc)  from  customer  which  is  I.n  relation  to

sale of vehicles and charged  at the ti.me of sale.   Hence,  all  such  expenses I.ncurred for

facilitating  the  customers  shall  be  treated  as  related  to  transaction  of  sale.    A  sale

transaction  can  be considered complete,  once the  car is  delivered to the customer, till

such  sale,  any expenses  incurred  should  form  part of the  sale  value  of vehicles  hence

shall    not   come    under   the    purview   of   service   tax.   The   CBEC   vide   Ci.rcular   No..

96/7/2007-S.T., dated 23-8-2007 clari.fied that;

":::i_cf_t.a:_ i:  not  !evi:ble  on_ _?__tram_saction  treated  as  sale  af  goads  and

subje.cted to.  levy ?i sales  ta)(/VAT.  Whether a  given  transactio-; ;Jt;;e;-;;a
s::i_c.:_s.ta.t!o_n _a_n_! th_e. custom:r ;s a s:lf a_r not,-is to be determined ta;i-n; ;;;a
a,c,c^a.u,::. th=  real  na:ure  an!  n:atfrial  facts  of  the  transaction.  Paym-ent -;f
VAT/sa.Ies ta: on a  transaction  indicates that the said  transaction  is 'tre;-;;d-;s
s:Ie of goal:. Any goods used in the course of providing service are to be ;;;;t-e;;s
in^P.:.ts^%eLd~!:_:.P_ro_Vzi!,!?g._the,:ervice.ant?:cordingly,co;tofsuchinputs-;a;;-i;t;*|

p,art of tre. valu= of .tf iF taxable service. Where spare parts are used by a service ;;a9ti;n
f:.r_:.e_rv!c,in.gL _of_!=hicles,  .servic.e tFx. should  be  levied  on  the  entir; bill, -inc;;dr;;.;;e
v:,lue  of  th:  spare.  parts,   .raised   by  I:he  service  provider,   namely,   ;erv;c=-sta3ti;;s.
H_oyLev_e_r,.the  service  provide:.is  entitled  to  take  input  credit  of 6xcise  duty  paid  ;n
S:C_h__PFro:aryg:od:.:.se_!inprclyidingtheservicewhereinvalueofsuch'g;;i:sias
b_e_en. i_nc.Iuded.i!  the  bill.  Th.e. servic.e  provider  is  also  entitled  to  take  inpu~;;;;dit-;f
s:rvice tax paid on any taxable services used as input services for servici;g a;v;ihiil-es.

®

9.3       It  is further observed  that the  Hon'ble  High  court (P&H)  in  the case  of  ccrv.

WaAa/  /no'uffr/a/  fnf€Apw}e5  £&o!   -   2010   (19)   S.T.R.   166   had   held   that   till   the

ownership  remains  with  the  appeHant,  whatever  charges  are  paid  by  them  do  not

form  part  of the  service  provided  by  the  appellant  as  the  said  charges  are  paid  for

themselves only and the charges in fact paid  by the appellant form  Part of the sale of

the goods in question.

9.4       It   I.s   further   observed   that   the   Ho'ble   Tribunal,   Mumbai   in   the   case   of

AUTOMOTIVE  MANUFACTURERS  P.  LTD.  Vs  COMMR.  OF  C.E.  &  C.,  NAGPUR  [2015

(38)  S.T.R.1191  (Tri.  -Mumbai)]  held that whenever automobile parts are sold  ei.ther
independently or part of the service and  repai.r of automobiles. In  both  the si.tuations,

invoices  are  issued  for  the  sale  of  the   goods  as  well   as   for  collection   of  service

charges for the services  rendered.  Handling  charges were  incurred  in  connection with

the  procurement of the  goods  and  are  included  in  the  value  of the  goods  sold  and

sales  taxrvAT  liability  is  discharged  on  the  value  inclusive  of  the  handling  charges.

Therefore,  service  tax  levy would  not apply  especially when  the  goods  are  subject to

sales  taxrvAT on  a  value  inclusive  of handling  charges.  Section  67  of the  Finance Act,

1994,  mandate  levy  of service tax  on  a  value  or consideration  received  for  rendering
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9.5        0n  identical  issue decided  by  me earlier in the case of M/s.  Concept  Motors  (I)

Pvt    Ltd.    vide    OIA    No:AHM-EXCUS-Q02-APP-55/2021-22    dated    09.03.2021

wherein  relying  on various decisioh  of Hon'ble Tribunal,  it was  held that the appellant

was  not  providing  any service  to  customer  in  respect  of activities  for which  handling

charges  are  collected  and  that they  had  discharged  VAT  on  it  treating  as  part  of the

sale  of  vehicle.     Hence,  I  am  of  the  considered  opinion  that  the  appellant  are  not

liable  for  service  tax  in  respect  of  amount  recovered  by  them  as  handling  charges.

The demand  confirmed  in this  regard  is  not  legally sustainable and  is  liable to  be set-

aside.

10.       As  regards  the  transit  delay  income  received  from   Honda   Motors  to  cover

expenses  on  damages  incurred  on  cars  during  transit  to  the  showroom/stockyard  of

the  appellant  and   corporate  claim  as  discount  offered  to   customers  with   specific

background and  half of such  discount  being  reimbursed  by  Honda  Motors,  it appears

that   all   these   amounts   are   received   in   relation   to   sale   of   vehicles   and   not   for

providing  any  sales  promotion  activity  as  contended  by  the  adjudicating  authority.
Transit  Delay  income  is  received  from  Honda  Motors  not  as  sales  promotion  but  as

reimbursement  of  expenses  incurred  by  the  appellant  on  damaged  cars.    Similarly,

the   corporate   claim   is   the   discount   offered   to   the   customer   on   behalf  of  the

manufacturer.     The  adjudicating   authority   rightly   held   that  the   appellant   has   no

discretion to offer discount of even a single  rupee to the  customer but this argument,

I  find  goes  against  his  own  contention  that  the  corporate  claim  of  such  discount

should  be  treated  as  additional  consideration.  The  concept  of  consideration  comes

from the very root of the definition  of service contained  in  clause  (44)  of section  658

as   per  which   service  has  been  defined  as   an  activity  carried   out  by  a   person  for

another  'for  consideration'.  In  the  present  appeal,  the  appellant  is  selling  the  cars

manufactured  by  Honda  Motors  and  whatever  cost  is  incurred  by  the  appellant  till

the  sale  of cars  shall  form  part  of sale  value  as  there  is  no  service  element  involved.

Given the fact that the appeHant claimed  the  expenses  incurred  on  damaged  vehicles

from   the   manufacturer   and    had    no    discretion   to    decide   the   discount,    such

income/reimbursement cannot be construed  as consideration against any service.

11.         The  adjudicating  authority  has  placed  reliance  on judgment  of  Hon'ble  High

Court  of  Bombay  passed  in  the  case  of Commr.  of  Sales  Tax,  Mumbai  Vs  Page  Point

Service (P)  Ltd  reported  at JZoj5 /37/ 5.r.A.  938 /Born./ stating  that therein  hon'ble

court took a view that Handling  charges for the service  cannot form part of sale  price.

Relevant extract of the above citation is reproduced  below.

``15.     Furthermore.  il may be  noliced lhal  in Sales Tax Appeal  No.  5  of 2011.a

Division   Bench   Of   this    Courl    had   an   occasion   to   consiqer.whether    [Pe
Maharashlra  Sale-s  Tax  Tribunal  was  correcl  in  selling  aside  lhe  tax  on  lhe

handling charges or service charges for regislralion Of.rpotor-:ycles and in[e:e:i
ihereo;  11  is-held  that  the  gooJs  which form  part  Of the  sul>jec[  mfll!e_r  Of lfif
corltract I)etween lhe Respondenl and its bnyer were in a specific _and deliveraple
stale. The lranrf er Of pr;perty in the goods in pursuance o! I_!e sale c.orlracl la.ke:

againsl '[he  ridym;enl  Of the  price  Of goods   The  delivery  Of_the  gooqs  F
the  bnyer  and  lhe  oliligalion  under  law  to  obta.In'` efJ;ec!ed  by  the  seller  to

-      ;'egi;[xpti;n Of tl.e motor vehicle is fast upo! bu.y:r. The s.e.rvice Of fact.lit:tips

:I,i:freFfi,,,.nonreonifd,eh#nvge{hro:,eswe::c#e,%,e,:r%,:b%,:.ne%,e,::.:;stehsesebe:e,ro¥hhee
10
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handli.i g .cllarg,e: f or  this  :ervjc.e  can.not form I)art  Of sale  price. Thus,  [cking
overall  view  Of lhe  matter  i!  is  clear  that  the  sale pric-e  does -not  include  airtin;e
c¢argesa#d/or/f.ceuse/eef."Emphasis`supplied

I  find  that  in  the  above  case  law,  the  respondent was  rendering  the  service  to

buyer by facilitating the  registration  of the vehicle which  is actually an  obligation  cast

upon   the   buyer.   Thus,   the   seller  acts   as   an   agent  of  the   buyer,   hence   handling

charges for this service was  held  to  be  not forming  part of sale  price.   Whereas  in the

case  on  hand,  the  appellant  was  not  rendering  any  service  either to  the  buyer  or to

the manufacturer i.e.  Honda  Motors but was engaged  in  only sale of goods  i.e.  cars.

12.        Thus,   applying   the   ratio   of  above   decisions   and   in   view   of  the   aforesaid

di.scussjon, I find that the  handling  charges,  transit delay  income  and  corporate  claim

charged  and  received  as   income  by  the  appellant  were  in   relation  to  sale  of  cars

hence  shall  form  part  of sale  value  and  cannot  be  considered  as  an  activity  covered

under the ambit of service.I,  therefore,  hold  that the  impugned  order confirming  the

demand  in  the  matter fails  to  sustain  legally  on  merits  and  deserves  to  be  set-aside.

Accordingly,  when  the  demand  fails,  there  cannot  be  any  question  of  interest  and

penalty.

13.        In  view  of above  discussion  and  the  decisions  of the  veriousjudicjal  forum,  I

set-aside the impugned Order-jn-Original.

14.     3Tchwh!TiT a*fl 7T±3TftyEFT ffro 3qtr aitaT a fa5ar a7aT%|
The appeal filed  by the appellant stands disposed off in a

11
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